
Bolton Lakes Regional Water pollution Control Authority 

Special Meeting 6/23/21 

Via Zoom ID-850-3824-7685 

 

The Meeting was called to order at 7:03 pm. 

Members Present: Robert Morra, Richard Hayes, Daniel Champagne and James Rupert 

Also Present: Joseph Dillon PE for BLRWPCA, Luke Destafano, Andrew Platt, Sarah LeClerc, William 

Grondin and Jessica Bates. 

Luke Destafano shared the plan for 129 Boston Turnpike and gave an overview of the plan and the 

request. It was explained that an additional EDU was needed per the public health code calculations for 

usage. It was further explained that the plan was different from the previous plan so that they could 

achieve the requisite seventy five foot well radius. As such they proposed to reconnect where the 

existing connection was and that it also worked with the gas line location per the utility. They also 

shared that their application with DOT for the utility connection on Boston Turnpike was still pending. 

Mr. Hayes asked that they provide an overview of the existing connection and offered that it appeared 

to be five to ten feet into the right of way. There looked to be a ten inch main connected to an eight inch 

stub with a six inch reducer. Mr. Destafano confirmed the accuracy of those comments. Joseph Dillon 

offered that he preferred the reconnection as opposed to abandoning it because abandonment could 

create unforeseen issues in the future.  

Mr. Hayes made a motion to approve the plan as presented and the motion was seconded by Mr. 

Champagne. Mr. Morra took a role call vote and the motion was approved 4-0-0. 

Some further discussion occurred regarding the additional EDU request for 129 Boston Turnpike. At the 

end of the discussion Mr. Champagne moved to grant an additional EDU and the motion was seconded 

by Mr. Hayes. Mr. Morra took a role call vote and the motion passed 4-0-0. 

Jessica Bates and Sarah LeClerc shared the plan for 1100 Boston Turnpike and the sewer connection. 

Sarah explained the plan and the easement. Mr. Hayes asked what the estimated flow was and the 

response was approximately seventy five gallons per day. There was a brief discussion regarding the 

improvement in the plan since the first iteration. Mr. Champagne moved to approve the plan as written 

and the motion was seconded by Mr. Hayes. Mr. Morra called for a role call vote and the motion passed 

4-0-0.  

The meeting was adjourned at 7:18 pm. Any corrections will appear in the next minutes of the 

BLRWPCA. 

 

Respectfully submitted 

James Rupert 


